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The crop of grapes in Socorro
county promisestobe even greater
than the large yield of previous
THE ALBUQUERQU
JEWELER.
Albunucni'.m,
years.
New
Mexico.
Dl'SlllT III
Lon Goodwyn, from western
FinH
Fine DijiiiomlH, WutchRB, J'Wi'lry, Solid Silvrrwuiv, Clucks, l'tc.
Socorro
county came in Tuesday
r.
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Siiltiiu
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W
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CHILDKI1S
last
from
the west, lie reports
llm
Lowest.
Tiicca
A 'J & S F 1. 11 Cu.
Vatch InnpocJor
good
grass.
ATTOKNEY AT LAW,
Mrs. M. Cooncy, wife of the
Al'
N. M.
county collector, is at their old
13ÜY
home at Mineral Tark ranch where
DKTlNArj) S. H GIVE Y
she will spend the summer.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
There has been more rain in
Alliuqui-njuoN. M Socorro county since the first of
!i Uninchcs of tlie priictlce httendi-to July than in any corresponding
two weeks for many years past.
B. K. ADAMS
E. A. demons, of the A L
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ranch, near Magdalena, purchased
A!!)iirui'rrjuo, N. M.
700 head of mares from the V S
ARTHUR
outfit for four dollars per head.
Will practico In nil the Court.
N.
M.
Don Victor" Sais, of Casa, Colo?,
rado, wa,s in Socorro Tuesday
fich Inspector for A thintio .t I'm ili.- II .ilrmul Corapniiy
last attending the meeting of the
board of county commissioners.
W.
In the Mogollons there has
been two days rain which will
make water for the mills for
scxxniRo, N. M.
sometime. The water has been
North t si Corner I'laza
scarce.
prine: Goods eoon- George Smith, receiver of the
Horse Springs cattle company
went west on Wednesday morning to round up and ship a big
herd of cattle.
IliS honor, Judge Garcia, came
OTTO E.ÜTTEÍI
in on Monday last from his ranch
east of the river." The old gentleTOKSORIAL ARTIST. man looks Hue since he became-ahonest farmer.
Only firrft class work done.
E. M. Kcaler has returned from
Satisfaction Guaranteed. the plains east of Socorro w here
he has been for a week past putn
ting up a windmill on the ranch
nn A 7A A
CacGi'ro, 11. 1.1. oí H. O. Bursum.
Chas. F. McDonald, a United
Give Iiini a call.
Li.a Vf.'iAS and Su nn:'!, N. M.,
States prisoner under indictment
from. Eddy, was arrested in the
r
,4
4.
state of Arkansas and returned to
w J
tm
V' xod
S' rorro one day last
I'hAI i .;.:: IN
II. M. Fot tc r, of Denver, was
in Socuno Tucsvlav hst fiiin;
Uli J liuu..U
U
JLlÍuUiUii
JU, U..J:li ill.'--)- , UJ.J
north. He has bci.n out to hi
MAKKM' í ui
Tiii;
catilo ranges ia westci
county fur the pa: t icw d.iys.
ETC.
óiid
The development oí vat-'i .M
.
WiTIi IL.'. I LUM I'l'.ICKi5.
WILL AT kA, TIMKS
sli.'i.u.!
in
r;:crvoirs
toi.i-JIEXILY VIXiJKxNT its
niid m.ul receive mure attt climi
M'.AI IK IN
it now does in New Mc.uco.
than
í
I
i
i
n
This v. ill runic in time and lh .1
ii'. 1.
I,. I
Will l.'i'ün' t!u
:,l'..
u e,;",:,l '
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Tower.

i.AV.'.

at
hotel de Laca.
The Park House is nice and
n. j. AurnwiiiY,
mnl these hot days.
FHYSICIAN AND St'H'.iKUN.
I
Do you want a pood drink?
Oi.lce over Socorro Nation, ill'ank Go to D. Wattclet s.
Bust Pmcfs Paid
For fine job printing conic to
CU ILION JilbrA'
The
Chieftain oflke.
AND SOLD,
ATTOnNsy AT LAW
Go to the I'ark House for first- JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.
Pocorni. N. M. class accommodations.
Reports of fine rains come from
JAMK.S O. FÍXC 1
all parts of the tcrritoiy.
Go to Wattclet's for cold beer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Socorro, N, M.
Go to the new barber shop of
Oiuceiu Ten j V,wX.
WHOLESALE AND KF.TAII. DEALER IN
,
Otto Mitten, on Manzanares ave
LlhUORS;
Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and C. T. CI.ARIC
nue.
Strictly i'urc and
LIQUORS:
Wines, in the market.
LI. Cooncy has purchased the
ATTOKNEV
AT LAW.
Call in and sec us
sold on'v in Packages.
Ncake
Ibküii'i.u,
íiow íieíco.
cotice on McCutchen
OAlso carry the very finest brands of Cigars
avenue.
. CIGARS,
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
D. Wattclet sells the best sour
F. W. CLANCY.
CIGARETTES
Driscoll's.
to
East Side of ria.a, next door
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
AT TOR
city.
Albuquerque, N. 3Ii
Tax collections are looking up.
v am
j
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! i a 1
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More money is coming in since
W. H. Willi EM AN,
jn
July 1st than dining June.
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Albuquniqnc,
New Mcx'do.
Santa Fe, Monday, July 29th. '
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Thos. Cordova and Leandro
f:r iyij.li tniii onir. M
Hacn were in Socorro on Tuesday
Alliuqucrfinf, N. M last looking after the La Joya
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D. Wattclet has received six
Mongolian pheasant, egg from
Victoria, British Columbia and he
liad to get a permit from the
dominion government to ship
them.
There are petitions nuiAerously
signed for two applicants fe.r the
appointment of a deputy sheriff
at the Mogollóos, in the place of
Deputy Sheriff Williams, resigned.
Charles M. Shannon, U. S. collector of internal revenue, for the
district comprising New Mexico
and Arizona is talked of as a
possible appointee as governor of
Arizona.
Otto Mitten tfis barber will
give you a nice easy shave, or
cut your hair and w ill do his
work just as you want it. He
makes a special effort to please
all his customers.
The cattle on the range of the
Magdalena Land and Cattle Co.,
west of the Magdalena mountains
arc being shipped to Platte river,
north-cas- t
of Denver, tobe fed on
alfalfa by II. M. Porter & Co.
Judge Hamilton, returned last
Sunday from Los Angeles, California, where he had been on a
short visit to his .accomplished
daughter, Miss Lulu, who is
spending the summer there in
company with Mrs. Riggle.
Pat Higgins of the Frisco has
his mill ready for work. He will
grind all the wheat in western
Socorro county this fall and there
will be enough to bread the
country and thus cut off an
expense from-theast.
Sheridan,
E.
the brainy and
Jo.
versatile editor of the Silver City
Enterprise, was married last week
to Miss Edith Allen ot Grant
county. The Chieftain extends
to the happy
congratulations
couple and wishes them a long
life of connubial bliss.
The board of county commissioners have been wrestling with
the tax payers for the past week,
hearing complaints on account of
the action of the board at its last
meeting in the equalization of
Certain taxpayers who
taxes.
wero assessed too low.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne
gave a duplicate whist party to
the young ladies and gentlemen
of Socorro society at their home
on Tuesday evening last. An
elegant lunch was served and a
most enjoyable evening was spent
by the young folks present. 1 is
ami! tun,
honor, Judge
went Tuesday to Eddy to huid a
special term of court to dispose
of the chancery matters that hava
accumulated in that part of tin;
district, there being several big
cases and among them a uali.i
to
case or two. The Judge
that part of the district to ho!
his court in chambers for the sole
accomodation of litigants in that
pari of the district.
Goa-.v.ifrom home to h'.'.rn
if it is iv.t true, as
even
news,
the
evidenced by the toil O'.s iug ii
the Silver City Eagle: "A putty
toit'.h hail story cook s from So- cu; to
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Hon. D. P. Carr has completed
his write up of Socorro county
for the Albuquerque Citi.cn and
for t!;: L'uke ciy
night. TlicSocurro county article
will appear in the Citizen of next
Saturday.
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Weather Uulletiu
'The past week has beca very
favorable for the growth of crops
in general. Almost daily showers
have occurred in some instances
very heavy. The southern portion of the territory, received
abundant rainfall which was need
ed for the stock ranges. The San
Juan valley was favored with but
little rain and in the southwestern
part of the territory the rainfall
was light, but nearly all other
points were favored with an
abundance. In some places considerable damage was done by
washing out railroad track and
irrigation ditches and Hooding
ccops but this damage is not to
be compared with the benefit the
territory will receive from the
copious rains.
The heaviest rainfall reported
for the week was 3.77 inches at
Ocate. The lower Rio Grande
valley and' lower Pecos valley received r.n avenge of from 2 to 3
inches. All crops are in splendid
condition and the stock ranges
are covered with excellent feed
and the outlook very favorable.
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Eighteen carloads of cattle
were shipped from Magdalena in
one day, this week.
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Miss Annie Londonderry, a lady
bicyclist, who is making a tour
around tlie world on the wheel
arrived ia Socorro, Sunday, and
proceeded on the train to
She was a reporter on
a Boston newspaper and her trip
is the recult of a wager between
members of a wealthy club
in
that city as to female
endurance. She started June 25th,
imtil September
and h
next
to
complete
her trip.
25th
If she makes it by that time she
receives Í33,ooo the amount
w agered.
She is allowed to travel
500 miles of the tour by rail, but
is obliged to earn her entire
expenses by saw ing wood or some
other kind of menial labor, and
is not allowed to start from any
point with more then five cents
in money. She ride a 21 pound
wheel and only carries 5 pounds
of baggage. She has had an adventurous trip, many times having
had to sleep out cold, hungry
and alone and in China during
the war she wa wounded while
attempting to cross a battle field.
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of Socorro Countj.

What a virtuous fellow Thornton ii anyhow.
"No, sir, there is no chance for
a reprieve for any of the convict
murderers of
Eratik Chavez.
When the subject was broached
to by friends of the defense I
told them that an appeal to the
supreme court was only tliinj
that could prevent a hanging in
Santa Fe July lo."
Inte view of Thornton in the
Albuquerque Citizen.

The Santa Fc Railway comThe continued heavy rains in
"the western part of Socorro county pany is using the inmenso slag
have made plenty of grass. The pile at the Rio Grande smelter to
county is dark green and very
their road bed in the bad
beautiful.
places along the river between
Socorro and Albuquerque- and
Mr. A. D. W. Hodges,- late
an Marcial.
superintendent at the Rio Grande
smelter in Socorro, is now at San The Future of the Great Arid West.
Luis Totosi, Mexico, superintendMr. Eugene V. Smalley. editor
ing one of the large smelting of the Northwest Magazine, and
plants at tint place. Mrs. Hod- perhaps one of the best informed
writers on the resources and deges and the little ones are with
velopment of the great West and
him.
Northwest, contributes an
rip-ra- p

-
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County Commissioner Clement
Ilightowcr came in (rom the
west on Monday last. He says
western' Socorro county never
looked better or gave fairer
promise of a bountiful harvest.
The Frisco valley and Tularosa
are strictly in it this year.
The

Albuquerque Citizen of
Saturday last had a fine write up
of A. IX Coon's orchard,- Water
Canon and Socorro. In speaking
of Mr. Coon's orchard it but told
the facts and yet one cannot
appreciate just what the facts arc
Until you have seen the orchard.
-

The other day we were informed
that a former resident ot Socorro
very poor in fact
had ribthihg' at' all. We mused
wondered much at this for this
man was one of the men who a
few years ago was living in luxury
having all that heart could wish.
He had prospered here in New
Mexico, but after gathering-ihis
golden harvest he suddenly dis
covered that New Mexico had no
society, that it was not the place
to raise his children and' so he
left and so he has failed. We e
sorry this is so, yet we cannot
help but think that there is some
kind of a "bird of omen" that
sits up above and keeps tab on
the game and deals out justice
now and again.

Had' become-

-
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The democratic press of New
Mexico is pluming itself on the
fact that wool has gone up to 12
cents per pound or thereabouts
and chuckle and cackle over it
Your time to do that will be when
it goes above 18 cents, the price
it was under the McKinley law,
and not before. Since your party
has been in full power there
have beer fine wool clips that
have not paid for marketing and
shearing, and all on account of
the worse than criminual folly of
your party and yet wool has riot
suffered any worse than alt other
industries. The fact is you broke
the record for criminal blunders
and you broke the country and
now after your party has been
driven from power in the bouse
of congress and the hands ofyour
"prophet of reform" tie.! and the
country is taking heart and an
advance is made just ahove starva
tion wages, you crow and are
wonderfully happy.
KAP?r

CM

UTTIE.

because the democratic party
hat been relegated to the rear
and

tilines

is reviving

to the

extent mat woiking men are
getting a little work to do the
y V,!c democratic party is jubilant.

esting article on this subject to
the Forum for June.
About
of oiir national
area, he says, including Alaska, is
too arid for cultivation, except
where water can be put upon the
soil by artificial means, and General Sherman's danger line, the
hundredth median, defines pretty closely the western limit of
safe farming by rainfall. The
western boundary of the arid
region is marked by the Sierra
Nevada mountains in California
and Oregon and Cascade range
in Washington.
The only excep
tion worth mentioning to the
generally arid condition of this
area is a crescent-shapesection,
including the eastern part of
Washington and lapping over a
little into Idaho and Oregon.
The proximity of mountain ranges
causes this country to receive
local rains from the Pacific winds
that have not been wholly robbed
of their moisture. A large part
of Southern California west of
the Sierras is a desert, except
where narrow strips- - of valleys
have been artificially' irrigated
and turned into orange groves
and vineyards.
The eastern boundary of this
vast arid space, though approximately marked by the hundredth
meridian, as before stated, cannot
be accurately defined, ' as no
mountain wall exists to cut off
the
winds.
The
country is a great plain from beyond the Canadian frontier to the
Gulf of Mexico, and the rainfall
steadily decreases as- ona goes
west. A belt of debatable ground
where successful
agricultural
operations
on
carried
are
called the
belt, extends
through the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri
tory and Texas, with a width
varying from one to two hundred
miles. All through this belt years
of drought follow seasons of
exceptional rainfall, and the population
fluctuates
accordingly.
The country is only 6t for a
judicious combination of stock
raising and grain growing on a
moderate scale. One finds on
every side abandoned farms and
half' deserted towns. Some of
the Kansas counties lying in this
region have been practically
populated and depopulated two
or three times.
The records of meteorological
observations, made with unbroken
regularity at the Western military
posts, in some cases for a period
of forty years, show temporary
variations of climate, but permanent stability.
The vast domain of unquestioned aridity may be divided into
four sections; the great grass,
plains, the mountain ranges, the
enormous desert area occupying
most of the country between the
Rockies and the Sierra?, snd,
finally, the valleys, wherf; lie the
only possibilities of future de
velopment in the arid region outside the mining districts. The
msaning of the word "valley" is
here restricted to the bottoms
lying along the btreams and the
one-thir- d

d

rain-bearin-

g

-

sub-ari- d

bench lands immediately contiguous, and docs not include all
the terrritory drained by the
nvv.r. and their tributaries. An
idea of'thc proportion of the
and irreclaimable lands
may be had by running a single
furrow terough a twenty acre
field and letting the furrow represent the valleys that may, at
greater or less expense, be watered by canals. The rest of the
field will then show the relative
area of the intervening table lands
that must forever remain in their
present condition.
The grass plains are the homes
of flocks and herds, but support
few towns and no cities; the
mountains produce more wealth
than all the farms between the
hundredth meridian and the
Pacific coast, but the population
is shifting in character and will
never develop the highest civilza-tioand the third division is
just as absolutely a desert as
Sahara. Only a thread of valley
here and there can possibly be
reclaimed. Desert tracts extend
from Mexico nearly up to the
Kritish boundary and embrace
nearly all of Arizona, New Mexico, VJtah and Nevada much of
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, California and Oregon, and the basin
of the Columbia in the interior
of Washington. '
During the past few years the
reclamation of the arid lands has
been a subject of national interest,
but all that legislation has done
thus far is to prove that corporate
enterprise must be depended upon for the future of irrigation,
rather than appropriations from
Congress or schemes financiered
on the credit of the States' There
can be no large additional settlements in the arid states without
the building of costly canals and
Eastern or foreign capitalists
must supply the money for such
undertakings.
Irrigation in the
fruit districts of Southern California and in the ' interior ' of
Washington has built up, flourishing communities.' Similar con
ditions will gradually prevail, as
other valleys in the now arid
States and Territpries are reclaimed in the same way. Á
dense population will be attracted
by the great productivity of such
lands and the certainty of regular
and large crops.
Continuous
villages will spring up from end
to end of the canais, electric railways will carry the farmers' produce to the nearest railroad stations for shipment, and a high
grade of rural civilization will
develop.
Between these cultivated regions there will always remain a
wild phase of far Western life on
the broad stretches of irreclaimable lands.
The realm of romance, courage and rude physical
life will not disappear, but the
sedentary dweller in the rich and
populous valleys will be brought
into close contact with the cowboy, the hunter and the miner.
n,
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Over One Million Peopla wrrth

Dis
covery, even after the die.e. Iirs
so far as to indure
from the lung", r.i vrre lingering cotic'o
with copious expectorMioti (íncluiiour tubercular matter), irreat lost of flesh and extreme emaciation and wokucsi.
I
yon doubt that bundici ui such cases
retorted to tts as cured bv " tjolden Med
ical Discovery " were fremihte rapes of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been no pronounced by tiic best
and most experienced home jihysiciana,
who have no interest whatever in
were often
them, and
atronstly prejudiced and ad"i?ied nfriiinwt
a trial of "Golden Mcdir.il Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, 11 other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Na;ty
it filthy "etnul'ions " and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cae and had either utterly faileda to benefit, OT had only aeeincd to benefit little for
a short time. Eatract of malt, whiskey,
and various prer.arntiona of the
had also been faithfully tried
in vain.
of a larrre number of
photographs
The
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book, of lóo
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and prolit by their experience.
Address for Book, Wopi.n's DrPEN'SAaY
Mí oical Association, Buualo, N. Y.
Medical

orto ye:ir, anil your choice of the following
ortuite, cloHi bouud work:

V. L. Daug'as $3 & m($4 Shoes

roKTb

our shfes ore cquntly

Ir.fnclory
They rive the hft vil for Ihe itfflffv,
Thf y cqinl custitm hi9 In Bf vie und lit.
Tí. fr wrnrirffr qtirll(ir are nniirriimicrj.
The prlií ere linifrm.aftfnmprd on ol.
ovr of tfr mk
fiiIÍ your Uca,k.rt ) cauuU supply
you wctta. iiolJby
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Japan lins a pronlo-- t In Enilan.I w ho
enn scarei'ly contain himself for joy
rr ov her victory; who pre.liets vast
tilings for her, an.l who is happy at, her
prospeet los itn the faet that a part of
Ihh predi. :tiin is C.at through her (fniu
..
England will
and the
I' Kited Ktnte'i v. i;l lie severely stricken.
New
Yet, wiya the
Y'ork Adreitlser, ho
N
Fnilis'iinin born, an.l haa been
knighted b.v thu (iieen; an lOoli ,li)i;un
YeV he
patriotism.
of
loves America, took an Americnn wife,
and in loved and respected by Amerid
cans. He is Sir Edwin Arnold,
as tho author of "The Eig-h- of
Asia" and many other wonderful books,
and, lately, by his shall we call it
Japoniania? Sir Edwin Arnold, who
is no lesa a politician than a poet,
war
knows moro about tho Japan-Chinthan any other Englishman. Here Is
he,
aald:
part of what
"Japan la one o? my moat enthusiastic loves. I have been there twice and
both viuila were lonir and pleasant. It
I live I shall go again. Japan's victory
!

cele-bmte-

a

the preatcst progress that the world
has seen since the American colonies
won their independence.
For uncounted centuries an impassable
boundary existed between the went aud
tho east. England broke it down so
that ludia was open; America, throuffh
Perry, broke it down bo that Japan was
open. Now Japan has broken it down
so that China (freutcst conquest of
them all is open.
"I do not mean by that that China
will now or, perhaps, ever enter into
the column of proirressivo nations.
Japan will not go far enough in her
victory to uproot tho present Chineae
jtovernmcnt that has
frovcrnment
been handed down with few changes
since before tho time of Christ. Japan
knows too much for that, fcihe nnder-fctand- a
the people with whom she has
to deal. She realizes that they havo
been infected with 8 virus of btupidity
and barbaric conservatism from which
it is scarcely reasonabio to hopo to ever
free them. Confucius was the, niau
who killed China.- - Uis philosophy of
fatalism is the slce4)iur draught from
whose effects she may never wake.
China is like the jinb chosen by the
ipuna bird for heryounfr. This bird
injects a subtle poiaon into the worm
sho selects for her family's food, which
paralyzes it, find without hiUirrf it
makes it like a dead thiuf,'. Confucius
was China's iyun:i bird. lie introduced
into her veins a poison which ha3 made
her comatose forlaany, many centuries.
It is, iu ono se:i3c, a dead thing which
Japan has conquered, nnd it is doubtful
if it will ever come to normal life. But
it is a vaiuatne eorpsu.
will be from now oa the
"Hut
rent civilizing,
dominating
powsr ci .sia. Without disrupting
China, she will let tho whole world
reap the result of her resources. She
will, throw down tho barriers which
to
have oloKed her vast
trade nud commerce, tshe will intro
duce such modern mcthod3 as are possible into the interior, which has been
absolutely stationary for centuries.
Ihe day when lucifer matchesand mills
and r.iilroads and other results of civilization can be shut out of ono of the
countrie s in the
richest
world ended with the decisive battle of
a
Japan-Chinwar.
the
"The victory of Japan, over China
may well make certain English and
American Industries tremble for their
future. It menns that from now on
cheap labor labor which is Incredibly
cheap to us will be thrown into comlabor. Tariff
petition with
duties will nnt protect us or you. No
nation could protect Itself by tariff
against the attack which Japan can
and will make In the near future, any
more than' it could protect itself by
(tuns and forts against an invasion of
the influenza epidemic
"Let your, cotton prosvers look to
their positions. Even England's. Indian
cotton will be hard pressed, and If the
gTowers are in danger then the manufacturers are in srrcater danger. The
capacity of th' Japanese and the Chinese for incredible detail in their work
makes for the-- the most perfect workmen in the world, as they are the mor.t
rapid. And when one realizes that this
ability and capacity cuu be obtained
there for an average of eiht centa a
ay, against from a dollar and a half
' upwards in America and four shillings
upward in England, It Is not hard to
see there is reason in what 1 say. I believe that Japan will ere long play very
hot with Manchester, our great Eng
lish cotton manufacturing center, and
there are American cities which, while
they may not feel the evU effects of
this modern progression quickly, will
not feel them less seriously In the end.
"And cotton is only one of the industrial branches of which Japan is destined to become the queen. In silk
growing and fci'.k making and the labor
and resources of China which she will
develop she will be supreme, and iu an
infinitely varied and Infinitely numerous list of other industries in which
cheap labor must be the chief element
such as mutchmakiiig aha will rule
the world,"
Is
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rather Vlol.t.
When Napoleon left France for Elbe
he said: "I will return with violets,"
and the followers, who awaited his return, wore always on their breasts a
violet, and in their gatherings they always drank to the toast of "Corporal
Violit." Prints are in existence thut
s
in two violets have the outlined
of Napoleon and Maria Eouisc, arid
s
beneath tiie-- e hre the words "En
r
il revi. mira." There was a
boil early In this century called
l i re du la Vioittie," and le pere
w is K ,
"rt
pro-Lie-

priu-teuip-

pop-tila-

i bl

N.

it.

'Ia

ID

Their skins are usually of a briiit
dark brown, smooth nnd glossy ss polished marble, and ninny while young
possess handsome features and most
syuitnetrienl forum, but unfortunately
their natural gracedisB ppcarsafter marriage at least, among the common people, who have no attendants to relieve
them in the heavier duties of the household. While unmarried their hair,
piet ureH.uely adorned with hibiscus
and other flowers. Is permitted to fall
In thin plaits down the buck of the
neck. This Is
as a fcign of
liKti.loiihood. After marriage the plaits
are cut off and not allowed to be worn
again.
In Suva and Levuka the women gen- '
pinafore of
erally wear a blouse-shnpethin white Cotton, but in their homes
or in the interior districts they are eon-teh
with thefmlu, a kind oí
mndo from the bark of the native mulberry tree and wrapped two or three
times around the body. The manufacture of this cloth, called tnnpa, Is one of
the leading industries in Fiji, the bark
being beaten with wooden mu!let into
thin sheets, which are joiue! together
as required. When taking part In the
mcko-mckor native dance, the girls
wears a short, thick petticoat of dried
grass, adorned with black and yellow
ta ppa streamers, the bodies remaining
bare from the waist upward. The hair
Is decorated with flowers and frequently frizzed and plaited In a fashion somewhat resembling that depicted In Assyrian sculptures.
Most of the chiefsand their wives are
extremely particular concerning the
clothing of their offspring, the girls
usually wearing white cotton pinafores,
or blouses, over a colored petticoat.
The families of the higher class of
chiefs possess a somewhat aristocratic
cast of features. This is especially noticeable in the descendants of King
Among these is Ids
Thakombau.
granddaughter,
Princesa Ada, who
possesses many of the intellectual characteristics of the deceased monarch.
H.r attire, as becomes a member of the
Fijian royal family, is somewhat more
elaborate than that generally worn,
and consists of a thin silk bodice of
d
some light color, edged with
ribbon, end a calico petticoat
over a pair of loose calico trousers a
costume admirably adapted to the
climate. Shoes and stockings are
discarded by Fijians of all classes, save
on apceial occasions, and during the
hot summer months many of tho European residents feel tempted to go and
do likewise.
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HIS FARM SLID AWAY.
Tb

Rxmarhabta Mia.ortnn of
Small
Raovh llwmr In California.
On tne slope of the mountains on a

branch of' Elk creek one homesteader
at least lkis lost his home and is now
wonderinjr whether the government
will allov him, under tho circumstances, to file aftother claim, says the
S.m Francisco Examiner. Mr. Dono-hocounty surveyor of Mendociuo
county, who lately returned from establishing eome boundary lines near
there, says:
"Some time since Fred IIoux filed on
a piece of land on a mesa on the sovth
side of the stream and erected a cabin
and made other improvements thereon.
It has been his habit of late to muke
occasional tris to town, and It was
during one of the late rains that he
made his last ttip. High water prevented his return and probably saved
his life. Lust winter was unusually
severe, tho rainfall being over fifty
inches. The soil was thoroughly soaked
and Is of such nature that large patches
frequently become loosened and slide
down the mountain.
"Mr. IIoux as soon us posible returned to his claim, and when ioout a
quarter of a mile from home the horse
he was riding became very restless,
and it was with duliuulty he could
urge it forward. The, animal finally
stopped and commenced to tremble
violently. On looking up Mr. IIoux
saw his cabin coming down the Blope,
and felt as though he, too, were going
with it. The man described the sensation as though one were on a ship at
e,

sea.

"lie immediately turned his horse
back and raced for. firmer land.
Arriving at a safe distance, he looked
back and saw the whole mountain
sloiw moving down Into the valley. At
first the ground moved very slowly,
like a glacier, but It constantly gathered speed and dashed over a precipice with n loud roar into the creek
completely damming it, the
stream being entirely dry below the
dam for some hours.
"The house, three cows and seveial
sheep were completely buried in the
debris. The slide was about a quarter
of a mile square and stripped the slope
of soil."
lie-lo-
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correspondent of the London Spectator reports a clever trick of a black
Pensiso cut by the came of i'riu. One
of his peculiarities is a disrelish of
meats unless they arc roasted. The
cook undertook to break him of this
foolish whim.
In short, she determined to starve it out of him. She set
be f .ire him a saucer of boiled meat,
l'rin turned away from it in disgust.
"Very well," said the cook, "it is that
or nothing." For three days the cat
went hungry, the boiled meat remaining untouched. But on the fourth
morning the cook found the saucer
empty. "Ah, I'riu,". she said, "so you
have eome to your meat." That day
the eat fund sumptuously on roast
beef with plenty of giavv. l!ut on
Saturd.i y, v. i.en the pot b. Mid under the
uscieuued, the e.,ok fouud iu
drcfa.ser
stewpana l! i Loi'.ed auiit
one of
which had remained three days in
been too
I'lin't ssuurr. The Cil
(.hurp for bet. '.
A
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hi
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Win
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The nnm her of men who enter the
army with a view to secure promotion,
outside of those who have relatives in
the service, is limited to a much smaller nurnlmr than is generally supse.l,
says Harper's Weekly.
The enactment of the law allowing
enlUtcd men of any grado to apply for
examination for a commission removed
all Incentive for applicants to strive for
the lower noncommissioned grades, a
most serious defect in the law. It is in
keeping with the legislation advocated
by Mr. Proctor during bis term of office, relative to the gradual elimination
of the old soldier, and his replacement
by a better class of young men, who
were to bo secured by holding out as
a bait promotion from tho ranks.
The large number applying for examination at present would naturally
lead to tne supposition that Mr. Proctor's object was surely being accomplished, but Buch Is not the fact.
Tbe enlisted force of the army is today composed of no better men than it
was ten or twelve years ago; In fact, a
comparison results favorably to the old
soldier. The men who are now being
examined for promotion do not in any
sense represent tho great body of enlisted men of our service.
They In reality represent a class consisting of about
of the enlisted force, who have nothing In common with the other
and who are fuily ajive to the
advantages they possess over the West
Tont graduate In securing their
shoulder-strap- s
in one-hathe time required by the cadet to consummate
his high ambition.
The enlisted men of tho army, especially the old, soldiers, look upon
these men as a favored class and favored they are in many ways during
their preparatory two years' service.
The soldier reasons, and justly, that
If the four years of preparation at
West Point are necessary to fully equip
the cadet for the requirements of his
position as an officer, it is presumption
to suppose that a man of ordinary
can, In two years, In addition
to his duties of a soldier, fit himself for
the accomplishment of tho work re
quired of the graduate.
Possessed of the finest military college in the world, which has been tho
alma mater of tho greatest soldiers of
modern times. It should be tho aim of
the United States to supply the commissioned ofllcers of out army from that
source, restricting promotion from the
ranks to extreme cases in
extraordinary acts of conspicuous bravery on the battlefield, or other
distinguishing feature of the soldier's
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South Side of Plaza,
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YORK DISPATCH

NEW

'

EfcTÁi'MSUKD

18-1-

Tl.clargcBt and rr,ost a'eretifjnj weekly newspaper poblinhed in.' ha
United títaien, dYoted to FiiicÍ!inting
tors.i Sk etohe.i, ud Adventure,
News, Ooécip, an ji deptrttneLt uialti.ru relating to Masonic, Graua Army and
Fire orgiinuationi.-popular weekly
in addition to being
The New Íohk
story and family rjewnpsper, ulaiuis to be tbe most aggressive in its political
advocacy of purs and unadultered American ideas in politics, and is the out y
newspaper published in New York City that baa consistently and fearlessly
advocated
.
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After the great bimotalio mass meeting held in New York, the Chairman
tho Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
Nkw York. August 25, 1893.
into modern methods t4 dealing with
Editor New York Dispatch :
disease; hundreds filling the German
who had charge of the
Deahímr The Committee
establishment where thia return to moss meeting of bimetallHtR,"he!d at Cooper Union last evening, desire to exnature Is practiced many a patient press their appr ciatinn of tho valuable services rendered to the canse of binie
who has found himself made over by lalliMtn by the New York Dipp&tch. and embrace this opportunity to thank
the treatment has added to It a use of you for your able and generous efforts to promote the public well being, by
the dried grape or raisin. Fruit of all advocating
the cause of the money of tbe Constitution,! which always- has and'
sorts is becoming more and moro a part
always must boj hormone y tt thepeople.
of tho regular food supply, end a grow
ing constituency of people announce
yours,
I have the bonur to be, sir, very renpectfully, John
themselves as believers in a diet of fruit
G Boyd, Chairman.
and nuts. Leaving these extremists
$2.50
Yearly subscription
out of the question, it is certain that
"
1.2.Y,
Six mouth
health increases for whoever substi'
.113
tutes fruit, both fresh nnd dried, for a
Three months
large part of the ordinary diet In daily
Rend postal curd for sample copy nnd premium liat. Samplo cop! íj
use. One of our best literary workerc mailod 1'hke of charge, '
New York
has found that a bunch of good ramus,
l' Nassuu street. New York.
with a slice of bread or a crisp cracker
or two, make a lunch that not only is
satisfying, but leaves the brain clear
foi the afternoon's work. Even in the
days of our forefathers the Muscatel
raisins, so called, perhaps, from the
Muscat grape brought by tht Moors
from their African home into Spam,
were credited with a special recupera
tivo force, and known as "raysons of
the sun." They were part of tho equipage of a last illness. SatTron water aud
these "raysons of the sun" were side by
side on the neat little table which held
also the big Bible reserved for solemn
Elcgnt and Commodious in all its appointments.
occasions, all three reminding the suf
ferer that he or she hau tlono with the
ordinary fare of mortal life.
But there need be no such somber asour
sociation with the raisin of
own California providing, at its best, a
rich, fruity raisin, sumiried, of course,
yet not so much dried as distilled,
all the wutery pa its being driven off
and the richer qualities of the grape
developed In nature's own alembic.
rJT.
bread,
These raisins, with whole-whea- t
make a genuine food, good for children
(Successor to Urown & Dcrry)
as well as man, and hailed by the children with acclamation. The need for
sugar an inatinet with children is
:: & :-- SALE -:- met In rnisins or dates in infinitely
'more healthy fashion than in any other
order of sweet, and the child who has
Deaiors in
full provision of such fruits makes no
FIUST CLASS
demand for candy or cake. The best
California raisins are now cheap enough
f
to ba within the reach of all, aud their
use is steadily Increasing. A set of
AM)
young lawyers in New Y'ork have
p-on
.
short
Furnished
A
i'V
adopted fruit as a lunch, finding that
GRAIN,.
work can go on with none of tho sense
notice.
of heaviness produced by tho ordinary
meal; and raisins have been introduced
as one of the most satisfying forms.
- ALSO
Tlw Hpoutiuir of a Wh.il.
The whale does not discharge water,
but only Iti breath; this, however, In
rushing uk Into the air hot from the
animal's body has the moisture condensed to form a sort of ruin, and the
colder the air, just as in tho case of our
own breath, the more marked the result,
hen the sout is ina.le with thu
blowhole clear above the surface of the
water it appears like u sudden jet of
steam from a boiler. When tiTectcd,
as it somet imes is, before the blow hole
reaches the surlace, a low fountain us
r.i.
from the street üre, pliij,' h form. d, an.l
when the hole is eh:.c to the surface at
I izs C-r- .I;
and
the moment a l.i'le water is s. nt ur Cocks, Ltaticuc-ryWil'a the tad jet of st am. I he cloud
di.w.ppt-ablown up A'H-at f,ti
L'iríi 3 ind. Júv.vlry.
but hangs a little while, ami is ox!
ki
to (in it a Hiorl u. stance with t '.e fl';inz.n&re3 Avenue
t

It

Has Ureat Nutritions as Welt aa Mo.lio-lul'ropcrtlea.
As the grape cure has made Its way
al

of.
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COINING GOLD

THE ('IIIEFTA ÍN.

i !nlIUIimnt
'

A

COMtDY OF rRRona.

OeXGON.

of a Mint Swuly Half a

Outnrr

Atf'i.

known only to a.Kinall
mi nbvr now living in Oregon that iu
early time Orerou minio lier own
morey. The lir- -t efToitn to create a
currency under the provisional povern-mento- f
tin- - territory fifty yciirs ago
gnvo results that many now would
think stranre and arnitMosr. In 1HI5 a
to regulate the curlaw wni
rency whi. h made gold, silver, treasury
warrants, approved orders on nolvcnt
merchants, and wheat delivered at
places where the pi ople were accustomed to receive wheat leal tender
for taxes and aatisfactlnn of judgments. An act was also pa wd by tho
"legislative committee" declaring that
in caies "where no special contract had
been made between the parties avail-stl- o
orders, wheat, hides, tallow, beef,
pork, butter, lard, pens, lumber, or
Mher articles of export of this territory," should Iks "lawful tender at their
current value."
This mint was to coin ten and five
dollar gold pieces. Thomas Powell, a
blücksmith, did the forge work, William II. Hector the lathe work and
Hamilton Campbell the enirravlng on
A full description of the condies.
struction and organization of tills mint.
with fac Eimil" illustrations of this
product, may be seen near the end of
the first volume of J. Henry UrOwn's
"Political History of Oregon." It is a
curious illustration of the easy methods
of doing business in those times that
no record was kept of the amounts
coined or number of pieces, but it is
supposed that the total coinHce of this
mint was about sixty thousand dollars,
pretty equally divided in amount be
tween the tens and fives. The mint
seems to have shut down at last because the man in charge found it "didn't
pav." The dies were long supposed
lost, but one day they were found
among the rubbish of an old shed at
Oregon City by D. P. Thompson and
sent to the office of the secretary of
Etate at Salem where they are preserved as curious relics. Only a few
pieces of the gold coined at this mint
are known to have been preserved.
Most of them were soon melted up, for
they were without alloy, and contained
more gold than tho coins of standard
vuluo. The prodnet of this mint was
known as "beaver money," from the
principal figure on tho coins, which
was a lien ver mounted on a log. Hut it
was a long time after the disappearance
of this money from circulation until
coin of the United States came much
into use here. Down to 1800, or even
later, most of the money in use in Ore'
gon and Washington wns coin of pri
vate mintage made In San Francisco.
Frolmblv it

Un Seminario publicado en
$nibcs idiomas Ingles y Español.
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T1nt
Woman.

lsroiigiit Mortlllmtlnn to m
"Talk of A 'Comedy of Error ' " buI1
tlm othor day. "I
woman of m
liitcly tbut niflit
Jnul nn
i4U fin
mve btiencalM by that iiaiiio, although
it vcr.i nnytliiug bat a coimxly to j.i;ir
mtf. You know that I am rather mi ohl
bii1 pri'ln mylf
ittt. 1iiiim V'
mj cikii, 'whirh I miilse ntypolf (mm
time tá timo, aitl of whieh, when it
torus out jjurticularly wi ll, I liko to
cnul a selectmen to nomo friciiil 80 the
oMifj tiny, when I hart Yury Rncxl I nek
Kith a uew mcijie, I ftiTariK'id uiy In'st
bviklug et&n, all daintily fntwl, in a
rrdtvmrl box, anrl tolling my maid to
bid tho
tike it to Mm. S.,
with my card, I went out to do roma
hopping.
' 'Did yoa
tho onVo?' I Vd on
inY rvturu. 'Oil, ma'am, ' exclaimed tho
made such a iiiintnkcl
' Abigail, 'Jurat
I told him to tnk tho box in the hull,
and "when I ramo down Btnirs 1 found
lie had taken the bi cokO tiiat yoa
brought homo ynstorday. '
"Well, of mires it M ' a' p!oe of
topidity, tint I did not really mind, for
the caxo contained a fine oopy of an
(lying 'VicUiry, ' and a Mra. K i
a woman of rartf' appreciation I felt
roally iiliwT that ihe should liavo it,
and that I, for my part, should have th
tartos and
orclit of remomlxiring
making what I know would be an
prcwumt Uot I was not so well
ploaj.nl whin Mary, the ovuraealou,
continued, 'Ho, as sooo as I found out,
ma'am, what he had dope, I told him
to go straight back and any that it was
a miutalte and that you would liko the
cane bock, ma'am I'
"You may iiunrine how 1 MM It
was then too lata to do anything, but
all night tho afTair weighed on my mind
lilre an Incubuit, and tho very noit
morning I wroto Mm. 8. a lontf
story note, apologizing for the double
mistake of man and maid and trying to
explain how the confusion had arineu.
It sounded awkwardly enough, but it
was tho txvt 1 could do, so I sent it otf
with the cako, which in the mi auwhilo
'had bofin left waiting in tho hall. Vv'hi u
tho man came back. I axkod him what
he had done with tho cune. 'What ease?'
ho said stupidly. 'Why, the oaso Mary
told yon to iut'h back from Mrs. a. 'a
'Phnre, an I niver (rot it bock at all,'
V at Ms mobt tmcxpoctod answer, which
le-t-
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To L.is Vega-- : Hot Spring and
return, final limit 90 days íino.
To Denver and return, final
limit Nov. 15th. S3I40.
August 10th. to 14th., to lioston
and return.
On sale July iSth. to 21st., to
Baltimore and return.
On sale Sept. 10th. to 14th., to
Louisville and return.
All above one lowest First class
fare for round trip.

New Mexican, fur 6 00 a
year. This is tlic most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
I'.y paying only ?6.CO, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and TitK Daily
Cii;zi:n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssociotx-Press dispatches and all the news
The other daily
of the world.
papers arc $g.oo and $10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.

at the Patii otmervatorr.
trying situittion, for if I had novor writ-toThe. Observatory of Taris possesses a
of
explanation It would telescope by means of which phototuy note
hare been all 'right. Whon, that after- graphs of celestial bodies of remark-- '
noon, the exprtfecman brought back the able size and clearness can oe taken.
unfoTtunato 'Victory, ' tognthor with a Uy the aid of this great Instrument the
polito but pazzlod noto from Mrs. Si
astronomers of the observatory have
tho unlnoky preoeut (which I just taken a series of photographs of
afterward loarncd through a mutual the moon's surface which are said to be
friond had boon received with much the largest ever obtained.
The valuo of lunar photographs, says
pleasure and givon a conspicuous place
in the library), my mortilicution wns the Chicago Inter Ocean, is very great
complete. Of ceranto there was nothing to astronomers. Formerly they went
else to be dono about it, but I could not to infinite trouble in sketching uspects
bear tho sight of the unlucky sfatnetto of the moon, and two persons seldom
and sent it to A dixtant relative, hoping produced drawings of the same thing
never to soo or linar of it again, " New which were not contradictory. The incessant changeB in the moon's surface
York Tribune.
caused by the rays of the sun complicated the draughtsman's task. The
Th Wounded In the Next Wmr.
most detailed chart of the moon
Tho conqueror of the fntnro, if he
the old timo conventional burden ever obtained was ofofa diameter of six
feet. J. Schmidt,
the Observatory
of his adversary's wounded, will beAthens, passed the years from 1840
come its victim. He will nut accept tho of 1S74
in completing it.
to
Incubna.
Is It to be imagined that the
The photographic method alone gives
victor in such circumstances will think indisputable results. Nodetailsescape,
twice even about his own 'wounded, let and proofs obtained agree absolutely.
alone the wounded of tho other side? The subsennent enlargement gives a
No. He is in the field not to be a hospí tal photograph of about the same size as
nurse, bnt to follow np his advantnge the largest charts of the moon made by
by hammering on the enemy who has hand. The portion of the moon's sur- deportod, leaving his own woundod befuea photographed is remarkable for a
hind, and who may come back again to- great series of craters, which pass from
morrow to strike him while clogged in the center to the south of tho earth's
the live and dad dobris of yesterday's satellite. At the bottom of the photobuttle. The victor will hasten away to graph in the great circle of l'tolemaeus,
overtake or hang on tho skirts of the of which the actual diameter on the
vanqnished army, leaving the wounded
mi mh'h surlacu is estimated to be 131
on both sides to be dealt with as may be miles. The height of its circular rum
possible by such surgeons as lie rau afpart is said to be 11,701) feet.
immediately above is Alphonsus,
ford. In view of future contingencies, to
leave behind, and to the ministrations Ha miles
diameter, with
in
central peak 8.000 feet high. To the
of oosiiioHhlan amateur philanthropists of the lved Ctoss and kindred or- left is Alhatcgnius, with a diameter of
and a peak toward
ganisations, for there will be wo more 07 miles
military bcartr companies. In the hun- the northeast It, 500 feet high. A nar
ger for fighting men tho 1,000 bearers row crater, called Alpetrugius, to the
army corps of the present will have southeast of Alphonsus, has a depth of
10,'J.'0 feet. Tln bnt is ,000 feet deep
u
Incorporated into a strong brigade,
with arms in their hands and a plseo in and I'urbach 6,000 feet. The photo
the fighting lino. Archibald Forbes iu graphs will form part of a new com
plete map of the moon's surface which
K01 bm r ' a
is pnyHised to make.
it
Hie Ild but ronr Unit.
Miss Leftover- - I one fished a whole
An F.ilncawd Ijtnil Turtle.
flay without getting a bite.'
A land turtle that without fail for
Miss May UuilJ You uiuat have been twenty-siyears has regularly ap
New Vork peared nt the. home of Michael Mackey
flshii.g for jouipliuieuU.
World.
at I'arker ford, Chester county, I'a.,
came to time a few duys ago and is beRrnutor Cnrkrvlt's Mvwory.
ing proudly exhibited around lort.-fletiaforCockrellof Missouri especial
town by .Mr. Mnckey. That genth mun
ly prid- s himself tiMn nt ver for? ttíng
that there can be no mWuluii
a name or t.uti, and BO untried is this his turtle, us the initials of his mime
trait that his friends sny ha cua
rm emblazoned on its shell. He says
the le.uH of any of his constituents aft- that its training has beeu so well de- er nil unlimited absence and u),e?ik to veloied ut his home that at the sound
h uiemlwr of Hits family l y tama
of the dinner bell it comes into tho diu
to receive its allotment of
Hut lio man is tuf.ili.i.lu, uud this
food.
It stays around the Mackey
Cockrell di4vird on uvosting
sue of his const itinruts while at huuie preinbes until Keptemlier and t!ic;
reei.iit'y, whoso name h tried by every goes otf to its winter quarters.
to remember, lut
means
Osrulnttuo yinf Ke a Crime.
Finuiiy he bit upon what ha
In marly every country stealing
considered a solution of th'i dinieoity,
and under the (juiod of tilling the Con-s- t kisM-- is illegal, u ad in some it is held
of to const it nte an a .Miiilt. Hut such thefts
for tho pui'i'i
i!;u i:t' imine do
seuiiinjc l:im sumo documents ho a ked iio not always hmd the thief in priMin
II.) wes atuiont ktn-instances
red there re an! hertl'-utehint
w hen he
ived the reply, "Jones. " where the thief hah been rewarded with
' ' 1I1, " saiil the
nutor, "I 1111 au your the lu nrt and bund of tho uiiinjur
puitv. in a eiiM recently rcxrtcd in
fe r,t iiasoe. "
the i'J'hth. the name of the thief mi t
ai:otl. r ftaj'ti-- wle-Then aval it
" t!.e ye of li wealthy rrlutive, who
i
tin- constituí lit rep!.ii, "U' i i
'J'he senator is nt jiu-the piei ei't IMiii hi 11 hi. hen,inand the felii.w martheca,e, and now
the wor.ian
tune br.ij. 'ii'.jf s'miit his Womierlu! ried
U and hioniv.
ti.cv aiv
! try.
W'.i.'.i.iiu'tot!

r00

L'EWATil).

Governor Thornton has offered
the following reward for the ar- Tcst of the murderers of T. C.
Allsop.
Whereas, J. C. Allsop was recently murdered in the county of
Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, by unknown parties who
You May Strike It Rich.
are now at large.
Now therefore, for the purpose
It you could pick up 21,000 in
gold by one week's work, it of obtaining the arrest and conwould be worth going a few hun- viction of the parties committing
dred miles to get, wouldn't it.
That's just what the Aztec safd crime, I, W. T. Thornton,
mine ( olfax county. New Mex- governor of the territory of New
ico) produced in seven days with ' Mexico, do hereby offer a reward
total product to date of nearly a of Í500 tor the arrest ot each and
million dollars.
every one of the parties commit-tine- r
This rich mine is one of many
said crime, and immunity
in the newly discovered Moreno
punishment
to the first party
from
Valley and Ute reek placer and
districts. Take connected therewith who shall
gold
quartz
Santa Fe Route to Springer, N. turn state's evidence, provided,
M., thence stage to tfie camp.
sucn party is not the principa! in
Short winters, beautiful climate the commission
of said murder.
and rich prospects. This may
Done at the executíyc office on
be the chance of a life time.
Ask lecal agent A. T., & S. F. R. this the 20th of June, A D. 1835.
It
K. for illustrated patnplet.
Witness my hand and the great
tells the truth about this new seal of the territory.
country.
VV. T. Thornton,
Governor of New Mexico.
ly the Governor:
If in Search of a New Sensation.
Lokion Miller,
Try the effect of a mud bath at
Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
REWARD.
Mexico. Other forms of baths
may be had there, all especially
The undersigned will pay the
beneficial in rheumatic troubles
one nuntircu dollars re
and diseases of the blood. The sum ot
for the arrest and conviction
ward
cool, dry, tonic air of thts resort of
any person or persons unlaw
is just the thing for tired nerves, fully handling or stealing any live
and there is nothing so restful as stock belonging
to any member
New Mexico sunshine, especially
the Socorro County Stock
when stir plemented by such fine cf
service as is riven at the Hotel Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
Montezuma, reopened June 20.
President
This famous inn canot be excelled Ramon C. Montoya,
an v where in the Southwest.
Secretary.
Round-ttiexcursion tickets on
sale to Las Vegas Hot Springs
ItECOMl'KNSA
from principal points. Keached
only over the Santa Fe Route.
Nosotros los avaio firmados
J or illustrated pamphlet and a
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
copy ot "Land ot Sunshine,
recompensa por el arresto
address G. T. Nicholson, G. r. A,, como
y convicción de cuiesquier per
Monadnock building, Chicago.
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
City of Mexico A Summer Resort.
Doubt it? It is a tact. Average de la associacion decria de ganado
summer temperature in the.shade, del condado de Socorro. Baca,
Juan José
6 deg. Ihe elevation (7,350 tt.)
Prest
explains this. apparent contradic- Ramon C. Montoya,
tion of going south in summer to
Secty.
tret cool.
Join one of the excursions over
Santa Fe Route to City of Mexico
in Jul v. Tickets on sale July
to 20 at about one cent a mile for
round-trip- .
Ask Santa Fe Route
agent for particulars.

i
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to sny render of Una jmpcr

THIS BLANK MUST

pacs every wftk

Uteen

now a subscriber to

The

Gi,oue-Df.mocr-

.t

'

DK TSKD to secure b nefic of ibis extruorJiuary offer

It is worth three months free ntibficrirtinn. Fill in yonr
CUT IT OUT. name,
and Slate, uud mail with O.xe Dollar
I'jbi-oíüc- c

ami DIUICCT

To GLOBE PRINTING CO
Remit by Bink Draft,
Sutntib) cui'ica

Letter.

,

St Loui3, Ho.

or Expresa Money Order, or Registered

l'ost-ofiie- p

emit freu on aidicution.

i!l bu

(

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Lotis, Mo.:

You ought to join" one of the
cheap excursions over the Santa
Fe Route and Mexican Central
lines to City of Mexico and return
The Ticket rate is about one cent
a mile; dates of sale July 6 to 20,
Talk it over witc local agent.

vlt

GOING TO CITY OK MEXICO

Herewith find

The Gloue Democrat,

send to

for which

$1.00,

IN

ddrefs gi7fcn below

Months,

bs per your"
at Pocorro" New Mexico,

twice every week, fur FiTtv.v.

spocml oiler to readers of THE CIJ1EFT

imtilii-li-

Name of nuliscribor..
Post-offic-

State

-

e

Be snre to Use this blank

It

is worth

monUis free subscription.

t

I'nppHii Folio, now tvpp, fnirfnofd paper, brnuttfii! find Artistic illiintrationt.
with Oioiiil'g Exposition,
Publication 111 25 purls ot 4n piii'S at 1 spurt, 1o
bold only by buIiscii ition.

'nn

THE BOOK OF THE

FAIR

nrl
nd Piihrriptive jiii iU'iitiition of the World' Pcif nee. Art,
Le- -'
viownl llirni)i;!i tie Columbian Kxiioaition nt Chicago in
Mimied to set forth Ihe' Dis.!:,v T.iulti by Hie Cuncrepg of Nauons, of 'human'
iiclik vi'inenls iu material f"rni, so b the niorw eíTecunilly to ühistnite th. Pri"
liresaoi Mankind in nil the (lepiirtmcuts of Civilized Life.

An IliBinrieal

Industry,

h

Ey HUBERT R. BANGROV

.

Regular

and Krlitiou de Luxe, limited'

EdiMOH

PuMsfe

THE BANCROFT COMPANY,

Hietory liuiid.ns'. Pan Francisco, Cal.
'
AuUitcrium, Building, Chirac--.

UK-

-

,

,4

Ko Ll'.rnry con bp enripíete in Aifievii Mn Ilistorj wiibeut Mr. Rnt'croll n':
Works. ciiMhintti'K of Native Viiecf. ft-ti- ral Anieiiea; A'i xioo Te.Tim .
iind New Menicn; C'nlif.rii:n; 7Tortb eft Const; Oie on; Washington; Iilabn and
Utah; Neviitlt Wyoniinfi nuil Colorarlo; I'npJ
MmitMin; lir.lih C;plunibi:i : Alm-ka- ;

At'i.n'

:

Ti jliuiiul;
ulr
uy; Literary luinsi lies.

Piiitoral; Caliioniiu

Culifo'-iii-

Inter-l'uiulu-

Ese) 8

;

nrl

Ai

icIU-- ;

riilcnpo Inter Ocean. "One of the no'
A Kiini'ration under a cYbt of ot'lifrntion.'
Is it tier.
blest ilerarv enterprises of our ilnv." John (I.
"It will mark a new
era iu liiMory wrilieK " Chiciipo Times, "iany Enplish and American A'nterg
of eminence Im luilieK Curlvle. llerbort iSpeorer, Oliver Wendell üolme. Sir Ar-- '
t li r Helps, J. W, I)tMper W. II. 1 ecky, end J. It. Lowell, have already
teliticrl
to the vulue of Mr. Bancroft's nutorical labors. London Times.
V

11

.

A new book entit'ei The Resources and Peveloi ment of Méjico. 8vo. illns-- '
and in Einilish.
It was- written by' Mri
tratcfl, luis jiiht been ifsueri in
every paito! the IU public beii.g vis
Bancroft at the requeBt of PriMilent
;
ited for the latent ai.ii;iuoNt;iicijuiiuo informatioD.
'1'nH BANCROFT' COMPANY. Publaher,
History BritriNo, Pan Francisco, Cal.
AUDITOHIUíi lil'ILDlNO, ClIlCAOO, li.!..

cholera!

LOODEN'S

COyPOUHD

tinsue-txbfnll-

TnryrmTnnrinrirrBTri

j

IN IUI.Y?

trip to look forward to,
It
and then think of years
after-waid-

i

All Cattle ' increase branded
rL, on Left
Hip
and x on Lett
Jaw.

Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893

Shot-Gu-

is

n

Shot-Gun-

by 'all the mof.t advanced trap

Will Pay 1000 Reward for the
V.M
prepaid Conviction of any person unlawany Cattle or
outfit to energetic men. Sevt ial fullym handling
m s in the above l.r.m .Is.
friiin
have
salesmen
earned
our
of
Range western p;.it oi Si'Cciro
i"7u to SlCJ a week for yeais p.ut. county, New Aie.'.ieo.
P. O., ISox 1371,, Uew York
Wm., Gaklami, Owesr.
Ae.i.N is.

inrclc

and jrame shooters.

Riñí

now used

s.

11

ri-'-

TIFFIN, OHIO.

i:3 Agents wanted.

is a

foi-.t)i-

Tho Loudon Wedical Company,

Address

The Santa Fe Route and Mcxi
can Central will take you through
to City of Mexico and return, on
fast express trains, at about one
cent per mile, if tickets are pur
shaded any day between July Ó to

ing-rooi- n

t

not

CHOLERA

-

1

I

FifLoen Months for One Dollar.

DE

x

.

"

Cí

lie Bent

Cholera!

1

1

GLOOE-DElO-

To City of Mexico and return,
over the Santa Fe Route and
All young horses, bred in the
Mexican Central. Tickets on sale
July 6 to 20. The1 opportunity of mountains of New Mexico, of
a life time to see the I'aris of straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Mexico,
Morgan, and of Spanish and Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague'
GOING TO MEXICO IN JULY?
Steeldust stock, crossed, making
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
Heart failure or nervous pros top cow ponies. Unbroken or
tration never known south of the broken, as preferred.
E. B.
Rio Grande. It is not necessary
Address
E.A.CLEMENS
to work yoiirself to death to keep
Raueh,
up the procession. Even railroad
travel is cheap there. To see
Magdalena, New Mexico.
whole Republic from the windows
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
of a fast expiess train at a cost of
about one cent a mile tor railroad H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
the dread disease who have used this compound.
ticket, may sound like a joke;
V. O. Luna, N. M.
but it is nt.
TAKE IT WITH YOtt TO THE WORLDS FAIR
E. Learnard,' Superintendent,
Tickets on sale over Santa Fe
Williams, Arizona.
to City of Mexico return, July
and take no chances on the dread disease.
to 20, at a very low rate.
'
6
Price 52.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dczen bottles.
GOING TO MEXICO'IN JULY.

bt-e-

-

LOUIS

Beyond all conirntrwon the bippont, beat and brighten news and family
Journal published in America, 11UCE. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Will

For Sale.
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